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ENTERPRISE

stellar ships 
for comfort J

Fe puffed i

Dave Handly flopped himself 
into a comfortable chair after 
coming from the very edge of 
the Galaxy — and those inter-

a cigarette and

weren’t built

£y y ill CiRoovE^

relaxed until all of a sudden 
a voice boomed over the inter
office communicator:

"Captain David Handly — 
report to the General’s office 
immediatelyo" Dave got up and 
swore until the walls got redo 
He said he wouldn’t go, but he 
did anywayo



rr.7ell, that finishes my vac
ation. X might as '"ell go and 
see what the old goat wants,” 
Dave thought in a most depres
sed attitude.

He strode swiftly down the 
softly lighted plastic -lined 
corridors of Galactic Citadel, 
entered the luxurious inner 
sanctum where the affairs of 
innumerable planets were con
ducted, and faced the portly 
silver-haired executive behind 
the massive chromlplast desk.

’’David Handly reporting 
sir."

’’Handly, you’re a good man 
and we need you. The inhabit
ants of the planet known as 
v6944 are in revolt and I 
think you’re the only man who 
can keep them from destroying 
their own civilization."

"Why don’t you just send a 
battle fleet to observe devel
opments and let them .revolt?” 
Dave was quite disturbed at 
the General’s wanting him for 
a routine matter.

”17e want you as Military 
Governor. You know their lan
guage and dustoms. You ought 
to do a pretty good job. You 
will • be in complete charge” 
Dave was amazed, to say the 
leastr

’’You mean I can do anything 
I want just so I restore 
peace on that planet?”

”Yes. Now get to work*” ♦ * ♦
One space ship was prepared 

and took off about noon of the 
same day.

The ship hit Planet v6944 
ard Dave got to work. First 
he appointed a scientist to 
govern the planet and sat back 
to enjoy the scenery, but not 
for long.

Dave, although not too well 
educated, was a genius, and he 

knew that the appearance of 
peace could be deceiving.

Dave worked, but mentally-- 
he didn’t want a war, Dave 
hated the idea.

One day the scientist he’d 
appointed to the presidency of 
v6944 came into Dave ’e office 
and sai d:

"7/e’ve got trouble. The 
people are calling me ’Trai
tor’ and that’s a sign of re
volt. And I don’t blame them, 
e it he r o ”

Dave was surprised at the 
frank repudiation. The scien
tist knew that the Galactic 
Union weilded tremendous in
fluence 0 but refused to con
ceal his sympathy for hir own 
race.

’’Sir,” Dave told him, "I 
admire you for your frankness t 
but don’t you think yon should 
use prudence in dealing with 
your superiors?" Dave wanted 
to get a reaction from the 
timid little creature.

"Well, I don’t like your 
interference with our planet, 
and neither do the rest of my 
people. I didn’t rant your 
damn appointment in the first 
place, but I was afraid of 
what you would do if I refused 
to accept it. Now that my own 
race calls me a traitor, I 
don’t care what you do J”

Dave sympathized with the 
anger and resentment of the 
President. "I’m sorry, I did 
not realize you felt that way. 
However, I suggest you go to 
your people and tell them you 
are going to improve something 
-- the education system. Ask 
everyone to send their ideas 
to you, then you and I will 
find which ones are the best 
a d use them. Then your peo
ple will be satisfied that 
they still have a voice in the 
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government of your pla
net*"

"I didn’t know you wanted 
to do anyth ing oons tr uc ti ve ," 
apologised the scientist©

"I just want to stop this 
rebellion* I want to do it 
without bloody fighting, and I 
c,s.n*t get anywhere with a lot 
of dissatisfied people." Dave 
lied with ease. He felt a 
glow of pride at the thought 
of helping these barbari o 
creatures* It was something 
he had always wanted to do©

Dave thought back to all 
the creatures of half--forgot- 
ten planets which he had had 
to kill in following the ord
ers of the Galactic Union, and 
the memories hurt him* Dow he 
was doing something to help 
people and he felt good*

"I’m sorry you think we 
are a race that prefers war to 
peace," the scienti et-President 
beside Dave said in a hurt 
tone*

"V»ell, I — aw, skip it," 
Dave had always acted stem 
and ruthless and it was hard 
for him to change. "^hile the 
Galactic Union ir running your 
planet we might as well change 
as much of your inefficient 
social stricture as possible* 
Dow get out of here -- you bo
ther me!" ♦ ♦ ♦

The rest of the day passed 
uneventfully, as did the next 
— poor mail service.

On the third day the Presi
dent came into Dave’s office 
with a bag full of letters and 
the two eat down to r‘?ad them*

"Hero’s one that ought to 
be interesting. It’s from a 
grammar-school student* Lefre 
see what he has to say:

’Dear President Fnouf:
I hurd you were giving pri

zes for the best iders for im- 
pruving skuls so here it is..’

"So you’re giving prizes, 
eh?" Dave interrupted* "How 
much?"

"Well, I didn’t offer any
thing — just said a prize," 
came the timid response*

TTe’ll give a thousand Uni
versal Credits for the best 
suggestion, five hundred for 
the next, and a hundred fifty 
UC’s for third prize," snapped 
Dave, laughing inwardly at the 
way the President cringed*

"Why did you choose those 
amounts?" Fnouf was flabber
gasted*

"That is the surplus in the 
national treasury of v6944, or 
rather, half of it*’’

"Surplus? How did that ha
ppen? We’ve always had a defi
cit before," said the little 
creature, hie lower jaw drop
ping a.id his feelers bibrating 
with astoni j&ment.

"Llore efficient administra
tion," barked Dave, picking up 
the letter once again 6 nr con
tinuing to read it alou:

’...First thing I wad do 
to the school if I could, wud 
be to work in one class all 
day untill I completed the 
stuff I was ’sposed io do then 
have the students WOrt on pro
jects to help supor< the sch
ools*"

"Say, that’s not a bad idea" 
Dave said with genuine admir- 
ati on *

They read the rest of the 
letters and waited for more to 
arrive. £ome were packed with 
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helpful ideas; some persons 
wrote in their pet gripes.

After three weeks they an
nounced the winners. The boy 
who wrote the letter Dave had 
picked up first was awarded 
the first prize.

Later Dave buzzed for the 
President to come to his of
fice once again. °

"You know, there are people 
without adecuate homes,” Dave 
said in his uoual brusque man
ner. "I think it is a shame. 
Something ought to be done a- 
bo ut it •"

"But wh^t?” was the classic 
reply.

"What did we do the last 
time? Ask the people! First 
we’ll have • to improve the ec
onomic position of the people 
involved.”

Once more the letters by 
hundreds came pouring in. Days 
of reading boring letters, and 
this time they finished their 
task with nothing more than 
extreme eyestrain, incipent 
neurosis, and a couple of bad 
dispositi on So

"Well, if we want anything 
done we’ll have to plan it out 
ourselves,” Dave said finally.

"I don’t know what to do!" 
wailed the President, in his 
usual deep dejection.

"I know,” said Dave sudden
ly, "The government’s going 

into business -- no, that’s a 
flat idea. I’ve got it! We’ll 
build space ports in the worst 
places, and attract business 
to those areas so more people 
will be employed.” Dave’s de
jection suddenly turned to en
thusiasm.

Space ports were put in slum 
districts; where there was not 
enough room for a space port, 
new government and municipal 
offices were located. There 
was still a large area of 
run-down district to contend 
with, so Dave decided to build 
prefabricated homes cheaply.

Finally the day came when 
all his task was complete, and 
orders came from the Galactic 
Union for Dave to leave. (And 
was he glad to get back, to 
civilization!)

"The inhabitants of v6944 
no longer rebel, sir,” Dave 
told the General.

"Good work, Capttain." "Did 
you have a ha id time putting 
the place in order?”

"Wo, sir o Any half-grown 
cadet could have done it. All 
it. took was a dash of common 
sense. "

"Hmmm,” said the General 
lifting his hand to hide the 
smile on his lips. "I wonder 
why the three men we sent to 
v6944 before you, had to give 
up in despair?"
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T Man Mho

MURDERS 
FANDOM

”1 see you’re a fan/’ muiab- 
lod the dis re utublo character. 

Bottling himself furtively into the 
ohair on Win other si do of tho greasy, 

ton r bl a -1 o pp 3d table.
Annoyed at Vo interruotiun, 1 ral and my hand 

fx on the now issue cf Jhoulieh Science £ torie e. 
where I’d been tr im: to Had my let1er in the 

read re’ column* Ay oalf-lavited oomr'inlu * was leor- 
iap nattily at We Boantily-alad fora hoi .* ohasod aoroee 

cover by a livid purple B i t ^ile he abte: tly 
poured my eteJn of be or down hie parch t throat. $
Obviously* he . e ts who haunt

those 1 ?bb 1-0 ntablo taverne, oadgi i? drinks /
they oannot buy for themselves. Ordln- c
ar Uy 1 would have told him to got J
the boll away from my tabla, but a 1
certain rlty in s
oearanoe ah aoked the words \ (
on ay tongue* hore had \
I noen him before? ’ *

1 ordero.. a couple \ L
more be^re and we \ #
disc isaod the

^eM£ ^- p^e ?



the quality of rtf, as exemp
li flea by Ctt* He had read all 
the classics, on know much 
fared noting lorn of fandom and 
the an ch OX a of ; e cter; ear# I 
be^n to vender That -art he

taken -he annals of stf 
and ^st ad caused him to 
sink to the level of degrada
tion in wh5.oh he iOw existed#

After six beerr s lee*' and a 
bitter argument ov r * he .neat 
efficient drive for in ter stel
lar travel, we finally re ohed 
sho proper stage for co nfi don
ees. The bum leaned forward 
until his unshaven f-oe whs 
close to mine, ^an his
strange tale.....

"Ycb, I was o .ce prominent 
in the fantae,- 11 el.. You nay 
I look fem iliar to you. ere 
you at th. i.llchdccn in ’ . r”

"Of courrel'* I answer 6 in- 
d igna • t ly. “ t hwt w b book in 
the the SO*Oulled Golden 
Era of f and ora be?* n».8 * 1 th a 

i ch icon, hald ami d the n on- 
dors of Detro t, broke all i'e- 
□ o rd a f o r a 11 o ado no e. .V h./ ? "

"Perhaps that was here you 
saw me,” he said. "neraoraber 
th* diso’-s. ion about -the fut
ure of atf?”

fuiaeniy 1 kicw who he was’ 
1/orgen Botus, the stfan-iaven- 
ior, who had set the Miohioon 
in an uproar by Ms eloquent 
and unorthodox theories
p ar d to pro mar 9 u b Xis? 1 n; ’

Botts nd moint that
the futuristic ta 1 i pro
mags should he aocom xiai b- 
an equell’ modern physi ’ n- 
pearanoa of the ublio tioni 
themselves.

i;i o ro f iIm the oro ma go , he 
pnggestedp or use sensitized 
a-unu-im - foil pages to print 
the tales on by a photographic 

prooe.b. Use the three-dimen
sional illustration method 
«hich the U.S. L’avy used as 
for back as 1947. He hau ovp 
more 'rational idoae, detes 
told the Nichicon delegatee, 
hlcn he would reveal -dien the 

time «a* ripe.
"fou nearly broke up the aon- 

v cation,’ I told tin reminis- 
oently. ‘Fan torn immediately 
op 1 i t into two fa jti ons, the 
7 r. di ti on a 11 n t s wh o 3 la Imed 
t a’ changing the stf mn^ for
mat .wuld take all the fun out 
of xandom, and the Kadi cals 
who hailed you as a prophet of 
new and glorious heights of 
f nn te sy <"

n^es, those were the days/’ 
netts sighed xemini^oent? y 9 
brushing a furtl ve tear from 
one bleary eye. "Bcmcmber 
when fistfi; r t8 broke out bo* 
vween the two groups ai.d the 
Detroit police had tc raid the 

on hdl i e
Ord er? ”

”1 ore *u;:, more pochurt” 
I ’ '3;it go on 71 th the
story* I r*. -mber that Rev- 
oral of the promur publishers 
were interosted in your theory 
and it seems to mo you were 
finally made od?tor of a new 
mag. ”

“You have a good memory,” 
riotts rinlled, hi 3coughing 
flight]. ”Yes, I took the 
helm of ; tu andous Ecstasy 
ThIce . h V tu cneS it** Into 
a oest-Heller overnight* Eahh 
isi'uc I tried out a new inno
vation, anu made a careful 
note of those which the fans 
liked.

"Well do I remember the day 
when, quaking with horror at 
my own boldness; I OK’d the 
cover for the istue of Marchv
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Hl CHI FEN./ /'Ll_________ Soc/gry
I960," ho continuedo

I recalled instantly tho ish 
to which he referred. It had 
stirred fandom to the depths. 
Imagine — a blue sky on the 
cover.

’’You were famous," I breath
ed. "The world was at your 
feet. How, then, did you come 
to — thio?" !Ay pitying gaze 
took in his shabby clothes, 
the cracked and mud-caked lea
ther of hie shoes, the horny 
calluses on his palms, sign of 
years of manual labor.

"I have only myself t’blame" 
Botts sobbed, blowing tho foam 
from a brimming stein into my 
face. "After I had determined 
the ideal for which other pro- 
m<;gs were striving, but were 
always too timid to attain; 
after I had tested, feature by 
feature, all possible improve
ments, I began work on a super 
issue of Stupe ndoue Ecstasy 
Tale s. It was to beTihe pro
mag Ehat had everyth Ing I Trim- 
mod edges — extra sta’ lee so 
the pages wouldn’t come xoose/ 
Every illustration by Finlay! 
Those wore only a few of the 
attractions. Gad, what d wag 
it was, that BET for 
19152.’" b

"lee, I’ve heard of that is
sue," I said. "Unfortunately, 
I was employed at the time as 
a Fuller Brush man in the 
wilds of Tibet, and was unable 
to buy a copy. I’ve been try
ing ever since to get hold cf 
one, but all fandom seems to 
be joined in a strange conspi

racy of silence regarding it. 
Toll me — what haopenod?"

"I outdid : myself," Botts 
wailed, the tears flowing 
freely down his stubbled 
cheeks, and tinkling musically 
into his beero "it was a per
fect stf mag- The circulation 
broke all records. Only a few 
unfortunates/ like yourself 0 
raised reading It. And in 
that lay my downfall."

"’That do you mean?" 1 asked, 
br eat hie ss •

"You see," he concludes, 
"With that answer to a stfan’s 
prayer in his files, who would 
buy any other mag? "'e sold 
only thirty copies of the next 
month’s LET. to new fane, ones 
who had not read the super is
sue.

"naturally, I was fired. 
That was bad enough, but 1 was 
also ostracized by every other 
promag publisher and editor, 
not to mention the writers. 
Had it not been for the res
training influence and cool 
counsel of Hank Kuttner, some 
of the hotheads like Padgett 
and Kelvin Kent would have 
lynched me from the nearest 
lamp post.

"I had utterly destroyed 
fandom, and it had to be built 
up again from the very begin
ning. That is why a real old- 
time fan like yourself is so 
rarely seen these days."

Sobbing brokenly, he shamb
led through the swinging doors 
and was swallowed up in the 
vastness of the night.
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General Fredrik sat staring 
at the wall as one of his 
aides came Into the room.

"Sir , I check 'd the progress 
of the ship "Zenith" as you 
ordered. It disappeared near 
92 Carina B9 at 18:20. That 
area is little known except by 
telescopic observation from 
the Mare outpost. The region 
is made dangerous to astroga
tion by swarms of meteors 
which traverse it at all ang
les and with incredible velo
cities." The aide stood at 
rigid attention as he spoke, 
and made his voice ae clipped 
and military as possible.

"Get me a ship within the 
hour. Hop to it!" Fredrik 
turned, expo si fig Ms hard face 
dominated by a big nose to the 
eyes of his aide.

The aide jumped, recovered 
himself, saluted, and. rushed 
from the room.

Fredrik wondered if his ap
pearance had frightened the 
man * % el 1. h e co u Idn1 t^he
blamed. Fredrik admitted to 
himself he was a mess. He had 
mi s se 1 shaving for days t his 
hair was a tangled mess, his 
hat was shoved back on his 
head end his wild 'look was al
most enough to kill by itself. 
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well, perhaps it was the clu
ster of five stars which form
ed a glittering pentagon m his 
collar.

T^e rough life he had lived 
gavo him the experience for 
the Job of locating a missing 
ship, more so than any of the 
deskbound space-admirals who 
bwarmed around Headquarters. 
As a boy Fredrik had shipped 
on a freighter and been ill- 
treated. Then he Joined the 
Epaco Service, went to school 
and became a Jet-Jockey, but 
before earning his pilot’s 
wings he was a fuel man, a 
gunner, and God knows what 
else, on more types of space
craft thaxi an earthbound civ
ilian would know existed.

’’Ehip’s ready, sir,” said a 
voice.

» 1- ♦

The trip was uneventful, and 
eventually General Fredrik and 
his two-man crew landed on a 
small planet, benide the deso
late, meteor-battered hulk of 
the “Zenith.” The planet was 
larger than Earth, but its 
gravity only one-third of Ter
ra’s, due to the speed of its 
rotation.

The three men entered the 
deserted “Zenith,” General 
Fredrik in the lead. He saw 
movement in the shadows and 
rushed through the open air
lock. Then he wished he hadn’t 
moved quite so fust, because 
it wasn’t a survivor of the 
crash after all.

The movement was a native of 
the planet - as Fredrik soon 
found. The struggle that fol
lowed was short, The native 
rujhed at him,, anti Fredrik hit 
h.4m first in the solar plexus, 
f nd then Just above the heart» 
lie couldn’t be sure that the 
corresponding two nerve cent* 
ere ixisted in the alien crea

ture, but apparently the blows 
were damaging, for the native 
dropped to the floor, blood 
foaming from his ye 11 ow-fanged 
mouth •

Then, things euploded in the 
General’s face.4 * *

When his vision cleared, 
Fredrik was being carried a- 
long on the back of an animal 
of some sort, with his compan
ions bobbing along beside him, 
lashed likewise to animals 
that looked like figments of 
an archegoniest nightmare.

The animals appeared to be 
main of metal, and came com
plete with assorted . horns, 
three of them. The creatures 
that were herding the animals 
along the trail, on the other 
hand, looked comparatively 
human, moreao than the thing 
that had attacked Gen. Fred
rik in the wrecked ’’Zenith."

The village was the oddest 
thing they had seen yet• The 
dwellings were rounded, some
thing like iglootrg and some 
were set one on top of tne 
other so they looked like 
electrical Insulators. The 
unwilling visitors to this 
strange community were depos
ited in ths midst cf the clus
ter of buildings, and present
ly an Earthman in uniform ap
proached them.

"Kon, you old fool! How in 
hell did you escape from the 
“Zenith”?’’ exclaimed the ex
cited b’redrik.

”1 Jumped with a space-suit 
on and caught a headache by 
landing upside down. Hew the 
devil did you get here, you 
decrepit old filar-Jumper? Oh, 
am I glad to oee you again;”

"I came after you, since you 
didn’t have enough sense to 
get out of a scrape like this 
by yourself. Kow are these 
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animetod tinker toy o t rating 
yon?**

"Cwnll* They managed to 
tench rw how to regd raid write 
t'eir language, ’ row'^o tbe 
newOOSOT-* "They keot MB Biel 
up until you came to viBit, 
thouc* • ”

**Goirral *ridrik, jlr," ptp- 
*1 up one of the t^o privntos 
of the aw , MJaybv wo wfht 
to got netted no 4 ani .naka a 
>”r: -for it Wr-j q \ V ju 
r.en with the nij spears get 
hare*” He oointed do^n t*»e 
Mil Ida,

’*lool Ides," th 3 wen^ral
mid. "By the wf»y, just soil 
me Fred like Ken, b‘»r*.” Th# 
urivute hid t e n^Bt j:irprioM 
look on bit* face ndyen tho uon- 
ernl mild this, tie ween’t ur- 
a fl to onlli.nR generain by 
their fl n't nane^•

Getting out of tn* amdely* 
tie^ ropos took oaly a moment, 
and the party prepared to 
fignt it 3 way bank the rhlp 

.lueoape. -bey faro v irprl- 
aeh vh^n the natives lot th« 
through wi thout a fight cm 
they Im 5 oxpestei,

'Jnet to show you >a^i~ 
f t • up e how an al 1 an Ilf a* fo 
will t^zz , * r tt»rtre ' the pr* * 
v«tc, who war toxewhv t of a 
philosopher , a result of long 
hoars of seditotlcR ihilo pel* 
ling guard duty and KF.

” here t the
the Gm.erul re nt nd to .know, 
having been unooncoior.o moat 
of the 'xy to the vlllnge.

”Beh 'nd a doh nt air.,” the 
r ri nvte tor. d hin. "2h*r«*e 
only o e mountain in night, so 
we’d better head that wjy.” It 
eo wed to be the thing to do, 
so without farther ado, they 
bogon to hike.

Hile after mile they trudged 
at Hrot effortles 1. , then 
with more and more difficulty 
until they were r ady to drop.

There wue only one mountain, 
but there tw* plenty of hills 
to oil: b before they got tu it 
late that evening.

"A he re do we go from here?
Ik firn ins tan

hxik of rook?” inquired kred 
at that pciat, being the only 
m m the gro ip who wasn't 
ticoi of miking. He'd pulled 
a 5^210 of Wa of duty in 
th* Infantry, 

’ha reat reread to gu on> 
u4i1 sh la u . oaso *han 
a <5 •■:•!/' '' cu.>/ostH noDotnlf.ri* 

They walked anouc halfway »• 
rounj the noun tain md cumo 
a I’hlp. Hot their rhlp“*thia 
one ’ se about lour tines us 
le.ry . it not only largo, 
Bat big« As u rutt'-r of faut, 
it onlloeal*

After thu ezo it erne nt hud 
died dnvi, the General MedUtfed 
3 oorrr. nA Ing pore a/*d leeued a 
it*, tor ’..ell, ge?itl«>MWU,
the blen 1 - In the
ahip. I can't find any of 
doing it, however, ihe u^tsy 
port ie ee-'’I' d and there aesns 
tn be no of openinA it 
from the outride» 1 looked it 
over care fully. Hua anyone a 
aaagee tier.?”

*£ot*e try harmarmg it with 
atonesaid ^fier a mo
ment of tllenoe, but the Gen
eral frowned.

”No, thut'e not the answer, ’ 
he Rail. "OtheiB have tried 
that, ar you c&»: ice by the 
pile of rook ' beet do the port. 
One of ue must po ou tc our 
own rhlp end bring back some 
tool n Hhybu we quo nee them 
to crash in in grand style. I 
don't k ow if it will work, 
but it’D worth a try.” Undaim- 
tea, the General pauaon, then, 
”Pvt Merrill* you '1 cted,"

”Yea, Plr,” wan th* private's 
tired reply, floe Ken war an. 
off!cor and the other ore.vman 
a pfo, he'd beer, expecting to 
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get some work to do®
"..oil, got going'” roared 

tho General in a thunderous 
voice that mnde every listener 
trembleo Hen he saw tho tir
ed look about the boy, and in 
an unusual (for a General) 
burst of kindnosd ad ed, ”1*m 
sorry© You may rest for a 
wh lie if you like, pri vate • ”

Frightonnnd by thia attitude 
the soldier left hastily.

Half an hour later he return
ed with th* s’ip, and everyone 
got to work trying to force an 
entry to the alien craft® They 
used the atomic torch, which 
soon convinced them that the 
port had been built to resist 
more thun a mer^ lb,0 )0° Cent- 
i.rrad** flame® They used the 
proton disrupters, and still 
tho gleaming finish of that 
door remained unmarredo As a 
final resort they all hoav<d 
mightily on a crowbar, w^lch 
ana :pnd in the middle and sent 
them sprawling In the dirt.

Epraying the air with sulph
uric language, the Gon 'ral 
picked u the broken bar and 
heave i it at the door. There 
was a loud olang and the port 
slid silently open>

”1*11 get n recorder and get 
a record of that sound vibra
tion,” said the private© The 
others tried to l_ok as if a 
sound-operated door was a com
monplace, and their efforts of 
t’e past hours merely horse
play 0

Inside the ship they ffiund 
tie control system operating 
on oomplet 'ly alien on 1 incom
prehensible principles, but 
the controls themselves were 

designed for use by humanoid 
creatures© In the wall of the 
ship were three visiscreens, 
two with sets of knobs and 
dials, and one with a typewrit
er-like keyboard, but with 
approximately 2,137 keys on 
the board, each inscribed with 
a different character© There 
wore a number of shelves and 
boxes fl Hod with books©

”Lo-ks” ;:aid Kan® "This is 
the same kind of writing the 
natives taught me© The dia
lect seems a bit different 
but I can make out words hero 
and there©”

”Get to work and seo if you 
can find out how to run this 
ship,” ordered the Gen ral©

”0®K., I’ll try©”
■ Ken went to work on the 

books. He worked like a dog 
keeping himself awake with 
sulfaben‘jldrene-X pills from 
the Earth ship's medicine chest 
--and by next morning greeted 
the General with a report©

”The language isn’t too hard 
to understand© Each word is 
composed of simpler word-com
ponents, and all I had to do 
vae determine the meanings of 
a couple hundred characters©’'

"How did you do that? Look 
In a dictionary?” asked tho 
General©

‘Ho, the books are well il
lustrated. See, here’s a pic
ture of one of the creatures 
who built this ship©”

The Gen or al looked at the 
three - dimensional picture, 
turned a delicate green, and 
loet his breakfasts The crea
ture was more or less rep
tilian, with tw© legs, a head 
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like an octopus, and two hands 
on each of its eight tentacles 
besides sporting several dozen 
other novel anatomical feat
ures o

Ken picked up another book* 
"fble is the ship's log. . It 
tells how those things came to 
tis planet. It seems they 
were using a now vibro-drive 
for interstellar travel and 
popped into this spatial dim
ension by error. They wore 
somewhere near our Moon, and 
landed on Earth, capturing a 
few humans for scientific pur
poses, and then, not wanting 
to disrupt our culture, came 
to this planet. They estab
lished that settlement we saw, 
and wore later killed by the 
natives of the planet, who are 
the ones now living down in the 
village.

"That last is only a guess

on my part," Ken addnd,"but 'L' 
sounds reasonable©"

’’Did • you find how old the 
ship is?” asked the General*

"So, but it must be at least 
a thousand years old," was 
Ken ’s reply.

"Can you operate it?"
"Eure, it’s simple whan you 

know how. I can run it alone, 
if necessary."*

Back to earth came four men 
in two ships, bringing secrets 
of a lost race which were of 
incalculable value to the 
scientists of Earth©

You will bo glad to loam 
that the private got a pro
motion for his part in the ex
pedition. He is now a pfc.

The General, naturally, was 
already as high in rank as he 
could go. He had to be con
tent with a new medal to wear.

THE EdD

Atomic Numzky
Ten little atoms 
Spinning in a line

Along came a cosmic ray 
And out than down to nine.

Hine little atoms -- 
How they did vibrate I

The man turned on his cyclo
tron

And there wore only eight. • *
Eight little atoms
For their escape thanked 

heaven,
But came the super-cyclotron 

And there wore only seven.

•Eeven little atoms
Amid the graphite bricks 

A proton skidded into one 
And there v/ere only six.

Eix little atoms 
Glad to be alive. 

But secondary radiation 
Thinned their ranks to five.

Five little atoms
Remained to keep the score 

But one was isotopic
Which soon left only four.

Four little atoms
Cozy as oould be, 

But one encountered Gamma rays
And that left only three.

Throe little atoms 
noshed about anew;

Collision .Ith a photon 
Heduced their ranks to two.

Two little atoms
Cannot have much fun.

One exploded in disgust 
And that left only one.

One little atom loft, 
Lonely as oould be;

Got into an atom-bomb
LIC Ecuared

is 
E I

1^-



WHIFFINGHAM'S 
REVENGE

|j_ b AJLRtf?
Dear Editor:

It was with shudders of un
controllable horror that I 
leafed through the repulsive 
pages of your last issue. ;7hy 
in the name of seven Martian 
BEIds must you descend to prin
ting suah awful tra eh?.••.•

Pausing to consider how I 
should proceed with my denun
ciations of the latest ish of 
Cataclysmic Cosmic Classics, I 
absently reached for the cool 
stein of beer which inspired 
me in these energy-consuming 
fan activities. My hand grop
ed in empty space.

1 looked up from my letter
writing, just in time to see 
the last of my beer flowing 
into an all-too-familiar face.

"ho you’re in again,” I said 
resignedly.

"Good eveningsaid iiorgan 
Botts, the st fan-in ven tor , "Hot 
isn’t it?”

"I don’t know why I come to 
this tavern,” I retorted. ”1 
could stay home and enjoy the 
peace and quiet there.”,

Botts ignored my unfriendly 
attitude. "Get some more 
boer,” he ordered. "Seeing 
you writing a fanhack epistle 
reminds me of a rather strange 
incident. Talking is very dry 
on the throat, however..."

Oh, well, after all, Botts 
had once been one of stf’s 
greats, and it was worth a few 
beors to hear his anecdotes of 
little-known aspects of fandom.



I arran.’ d for a continuous 
. u ply of suds and settled 
back in my chair*

’’This took place many years 
ago - ” Bot tab gan • WI -a oxi 
the stafl of Unbelie vat Gal- 1
actio Horrortalos at t) * time.’

”GooT old UGH!’f I interrupt
ed* ’’It folded back about 1960 
as I recall*”

"xvight,” assented Botts. 
’’Fandom has often speculated 
on the cause of UGH’s sudden 
collapse, in an era when other 
mags were springing up right 
and left, and circulations in
creasing steadily. I am the 
only living person who knows 
the inside story of UGH’s dem
ise.”

’’Proceed I commandod, wip- 
inr foam from my mustache.

"Ab you 'now, UGH’s crowr 
glory was its letter column, 
which often took half the swac 
in the mag* The most cherished 
ambition of ev^ry fan back in 
’49 and ’50 was to have a let
ter Tinted in ’’Misbegotten 
Missives’’ wh nr e, each issue, 
fans insulted the authors and 
artists, the editor insult nd 
the fans, and the authors and 
artists hurled epithets at ev
eryone, including each other.”

”Ahf yes,” I murmurou. s 
a matter of fact, several of 
my letters got printed, and 
one of them so onrarnd the ed
itor that he davoted a whole 
page to calling me foul names 
in reply. It raised my stand
ing in fandom by several not
ches. ”

’’You may bo surprised to 
learn,” smiled Botts, ”th,/' I. 
was the man responsible for 
the’’Misbegotten Missives" col
umn. The task of selecting 
and answering the best of the 
epistles received each month 
was too much for tho Managing 
Editor o concentrated on 
the story section of UGH.”

. ’’Did run stories, too?’’ 
I askede ’I’d never noticed.”

"As you remember,” Botts re

sumed his narrative, ’’Pho let
ters evolved more and more into 
a uni me art-form. Eventually 
wo were forced to discard, be- 
fore even beginning to assemble 

a column, any letter written 
in ordinary, intelligible Eng
lish.”

"There was one guy who spel
led every other word in reverse 
wasn’t there?” I commented. ”1 
always used to look for his 
’Bear rotldE* salutation as 
soon as I got a new UGH.”

.’’Yep,” Bottb answersi. "Then 
there was some guy named Bloog 
or Beagle, or something, who 
used a language of five-let tor 
code groups, which could be de
ciphered only with a key-list 
he sent to other fans.

"At any rate/’ ho wont on, 
hie finally bepan receiving a 

9 series of letters from a fan 
na ed Chndbury k. .* hi ff Ingham. 
The letters were excellently 
written, propounding many in
teresting scientific theories, 
comments on the activities of 
other fans, and dashes of de
lightful humor0 but unfortun* 
ately,the.7 t/o nld have been ap
proved by any English profess
or as perfect examples of cor
rect punctual ion& sentence 
structure, and spelling."

"In pursuance of UGH’s let
ter-column policy, we regret
fully t had to consign them to 
the wa st eba sket. ”

"bo?"
”Eo the thi;g went on for 

months. As soon as an issue 
of; UGH went on sale, one of 
those lamiliar pale-blue en
velopes would arrive at our 
editorial offices, and the 
whole staff vzould gather a- 
round my desk to hear Whiff In
gham’s latest co mo nt 80

"All wont well until UGH be
gan its famous reformation of 
etf co ver-art.”

’’You mean the time UGH de
clared that covers would be 

abased on scenes in the tales?”
”Yes, but not only that, .e
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actually forced th artists to 
read the stories and comply 
with the anthers’ descriptionso 
'e even hired peocle to road 
the stories aloud . to those 
artists who had never me stere A 
the alphabet.

"Uaturally, fandom was en
thusiastic. No9 enthuoiaetla 
is too mild a term. fandom, to 
put it bluntly, .vent nuts fl- 
bout the UGH covers. People 
began hailin? the Editor ae a 
"second Gernsbach" and rating 
UGH the best piomftg published.’’

Botts paused to drain his 
stein, then resumed.

"Thore wae only one fly in 
the ointment. The next time 
we received one of Chadbury Q. 
hiffingham's blue envelopeec 

we wore horrified to learn 
that he d lea* proved of the new 
cover si"

"In heaven’*: name - why?" I 
gaspedo
, "A ell, thia ’Vhl ngham had
a rather fan tactic neory that 
it wqb better to have a cover 
which did not coincide with the 
atorien at allo Then, if par
ents or other disapproving non- 
fane said that etf waa trash, 
the fan could always explain 
that the lurid covers were 
merely an incidental detriment 
—that the stories themselves 
were actually of high duality."

"He has a point," I admitted 
"but it eeerns like a fairly 
flimsy argument, nonethelesso"

”..;y sent!rants exactly,"Botts 
concurred. "However, whatever 
mental ouirk was responsible fr

• hiffingham ’ s antagonism, we 
could not convince him that ha 
was wrongo His letters appear
ed rgularly, but degenerated 
into mere tirades of invective 
Hud derogatory comment on our 
co ver So

"Several months wont byg with 
■ hiffingham becoming more and. 

more angry as his suggestions 
went unheeded. Suddenly a new 
note appeared in his epistles— 
he began to threaten us."

"I suppose he said he’d etop 
buying UGH unless you changed 
your govts?" I uekei0

"No," said Botts, "He said 
that he couldn’t stand the new 
cover - any longer, that if we 
didn’t abandon our peilcy, he’d 
sic a iaturnian Voorh^nkle at 
us. He described It Me a hor
rible Bi,^ with crushing tenta
cles and long, sharp fangs."

I yawneu. "Thats an ancient 
gag/’ I said. "fans have 
thr- at a nod editors with 
/is far back 83 I can recall."

"Of course. That’s why we 
didn’t pey much attention to 
• hiffingham rs letters after 
that. They kept arriving, but 
wo Just glanced hastily at 
them and chucked thorn into the 
wastebasket •”

"I thought you wore going to 
explain why UGH folded/’ I 
r.aid, refilling our gluseeso

I don’t see any connection 
between all thie...”

"Just give me time/’ Botts 
r ’tort ’do "it is important 
that you know of the incidents 
I have related, bo that you 
can appreciate what happened 
nexto"

’’xhat happened nsxt?"
”.'ellv ..hiffingham finally 

reached the boiling point. 
Shortly after an ish of UGH 
Jilt the stands, we received an 
airmail letter from him. He 
said he'd stood for cur defia
nce long enough , that this was 
our last warning u Naturally 
wo sighed with relief at being 
rid of another too-trouble some 
screwball at la t.
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"Then our next issue appoar- 
edt and we heard, from "hlffin- 
gham far the last time."

did that letter say?"
"It wasn’t a letter© It was 

a small p-.okage, about the 
size and nhupe of one of those 
little boxes that a jeweler u- 
ees to keep a wedding ring in0 
It was addressed to: Managing 
X-itor, UGH, and it was marked 

I’EKOOiJAL©"
"Go on,” I prompted, as 

Botts paused for a copious 
draught of the foaming amber 
brewv %hat v,as in the pack
age?”

”’Vgj1, I never did seo the 
contents myself,” Botts admit
ted, "The editor was alone 
in his private office when he 
opened the box© The first in
timation I had of anything un- 
ucual was when a nest tortffio 
uproar started up, startlingly 
sudden in our quiet office©”

"An uproar? V/hat »do you 
mean by that?”

"The noise was in the Mana
ging Editor’s ''Cliceo There 
was a tremendous crashing and 
banging^ as if someone wore 
throwing the furniture around, 
and the editor was shouting in 
surpriseo Suddenly the shouts 
were abruptly cut off, most 
horribly, by a port of gurgleo 
After that came a dull thud, 
and what I can only' describe 
as a gulping sound©” Botts 
shuddered and took another 
pull at the beer©

’’naturally, the entire staff 
rushed to see what was the mat
ter o I was the first to reach 
the office, and after one look 
at what lay' inside, I kept the 
rest of the staff back, tell
ing them to call the police."

’’Don’t koop me in suspense J” 
I yeliedo ” Jh&t was in the 
Managing Editor’s office?”

”It was horrible!” • Botts 
shuddered again. ’’The desk 
and swivel chair wore over
turned and smashed, and the Ed
itor was lying in the center 
of the room — what was left 

of himc He had literally been 
torn to pieces! Blood all o- 
ver everything ©...© even the 
hardened policemen turned pale 
at the gruesome spectacle."

’* .7hat h an p ene d ? "
"3© searched, high and low 

for the murderero The room 
had only the one door, nod a 
window which opened on a sheer 
drop of 27 stories, so no one 
could have escaped. Besidesy 
the window was only open two 
inches or so, and hadn’t been 
moved recently, as could be 
seen from dust on the sasho

"The police worf baffled, 
and finally the coroner had 
to return a verdict of suicide 
although everyone . knew the 
explanation was not that simp
le© I told them of uhiff Ing
ham’s throats, and we tried 
to trace him, but the return 
address on his letters was a 
vacant lot, and he was never 
located©”

"7hat happen'd to UGH?” I 
wondered©

"They offered me the oditor- 
ship, but I declined. Of 
course, I co uld have changed 
the cover policy, but I knew 
t would never have a moment of 
peace knowing that SOMEWHERE- 
WhiffIngham was reading • my 
magazine, and possibly taking 
a dislike to some other fea- 
ture tn it ©

"iiumors of the strange cir
cumstances surrounding the Ed
itor’s death had gone.through 
the ranks of the pro fe sb! on 
like wildfire, and no one else 
could be persuaded to take the 
Job, either©

"And that, my son0 is why 
Unbelievable Galactic Horror- 
tales was"" die continuedo"”' 
’”boTts arose from the table 

and left as abruptly as he had 
appeared. I mused for a bit 
over his strange -story, then 
resumed my lett^r-wri tingo • ©© o

"Unless the stories in Cata
clysmic Cosmic Classics show 
an improvement by next issue. 
I’ll send my pet deeper from 
the swamps of Jupiter’ to haunt 
you, Editor 0.0"



Thera were the usual precau
tions against petty thievery 
ai'ound my lab — UV beams a- 
cross door? and windows to 
ring bells when interruptedt 
ar electrified. cyclone fence, 
etc©; and the place was a men
ace in itself, what with unin
sulated high-ton si on wire rig
ged all ever everything as an 
i no Ide nt al to my e :<p er i meats, 
but apparently Zreuger had 
been trained to sidestep that 
sort of thin'*. At any rate 
the first .warning he gave of 
hie presence was when ne step
ped up behind we at my work
bench and jabbed a pistol into 
my backo

“Hands up!” he growled,cuite 
melodramatically, I thought0 
but so suddenly that my hand 
slipped and ruined a delicate 
grid I was soldering©

’’What the hell--?” I began0 
but shut up when he waved his 
gat in my puss©

"Heil Hitl^rS" he said in a 

vcioe dripping with sauerkraut 
”1 haff come so dot you vill 
show me der working of der En
tropy Reverser©"

"Oh-oh0" I t ho ugh t, ’ Thst’s 
what I get for letting report
ers. gather Sunday -sup.lament 
fodder in my lab©" Aloud I an
swers d0 "What gives? 1 thought 
you Hoinies got enough of Hit
ler a few years back? That 
"Heil" stuff sounds corny in 
1949©"

Kreuger took out tv/o ci my 
perfectly good front teeth 
with, the barrel of tho pistol© 
It became clear that he had no 
sense of humor © "jer Eire ropy 
Reverser," he continued in his 
aulm but guttural teno y ’’It is 
dor machine for time-travel0 
nicht wahr?"

"»7ell0 yes,” 1 admitted, 
through rani Aly-swelling lips 
and a mouthful of blood© "How
ever, I can’t show you how it 
works because it’s not ready 
for us o ,yo t ©"



Kreuger inspected it cur
iously© The controls were 
clearly labeled, and simple 
enough so that ne could oper
ate the machine without my 
aid. They were in dual form 
—one set, operated from out
side the Koverser, sent back 
any object placed in the Time 
Chamber© The other set — un
tested -- were in the Time 
Chamber itself, and would car
ry the entire machine back in 
time©

Kreugcr olimbod into the 
Time Chamber and then turned 
to me© "Any message fcr der 
Keich?" he sneered derisivelyo 
1 "opened my mouth to reply, 
then thought of the , ruined 
grid and my smashed teeth’ (in 
that order)© I remained si- 
1 onto

Krauger was very confident 
that he could change history-- 
so confident that he didn’t ,
even bother to liquidate me 
before he flipped the switch 
that took him back to 1939 o

I watched the machine over 
which I had spent so many 
weary hours of labor blink out 
of existence in this time© I 
turned and miked over to my 
desk© There, in a dusty fold
er, were the calculations I 
had never been able to finish©

There wore many motions to 
'compensate for: The Barth re
volves on its axis as it trav
els around the sun© The sun 
moves in relation to the stars 
and ishe star" themselves are 
moving© All these could be 
t \&n into imoiurle lut — in 
v; • .. i i eoti . n i 3 the Uni vers e 
lipe'f moving?

Kreuger is now in 1939, at 
,thi£ point in space© I’ve oft
en wondered how far a?/ay the 
Barth was from this point — 
in 1939©©co

”Ach, so?" He was skeptical© 
’’Then how do you account for 
this?" He pulled from his poc
ket what I saw at a glance was 
the article that ran in several 
Bunday papers hack in 1938g 
luridly reciting cry somewhat 
unorthodox theories in the 
field of physics? and quoting 
me as saying, ”1 have conducted 
successful experiments in time- 
travel©"

’’Jis i« true, nein?" harked 
krcuger©

"Yes, but — ”
”Jlt your machine he in

terrupted 0 ”1 shall to der
Keich ui’f 1939 xetum, and mit 
dur knowledge of der Amerikan- 
ishor strategy in der hands.of 
dor General Stafft der war will 
end der way we planned ItX”

"You’re misinterpreting that 
article," I protested* "The 
Bntropy ixeverser is successful 
-- I’ve sent several objects 
back in time© I sent a self- 
containod radio transmitter, 
back a couple of hours once, 
and got signals from it before 
I did so -- but a human being 
can’t use it to go back in 
time o”

"Vould der travel through 
time harm a man?”

”110, but it’s never been 
done, because—”

”BahJ Because you decadent 
democracies value human life 
too highly to risk even some 
unimportant dolt on experiment 
tal work* In der R ei ah ve
haff U < for mt methods’ Veil, 
ProtV I vill put your
V!r.ix .1 machine to der tert

De — rar* iss it?"
"H; w loui ions on the pro

cess aren’t complete 5" I to u 
hir v »!■ ;ev? by his sneer 
i Jr t •• artless to argue , 

1 . ; versor was in
c-o er b0 a blj

d . © j r i . are of neg
Ar I ■ or.r.Hg condition©
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